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Finally spring has arrived – I was beginning to think Mother Nature had forgotten about
Southern Ontario but she came through after one of the coldest winters on record.
Our beloved hounds are out prancing, sniffing and enjoying everything around them.
Through their eyes it’s all new and needs to be explored.
For us, the caretakers we are on full alert for the dangers that come with a new growing
season. Watching for the greenery and plants that can cause harm.
We are off to a roaring start for 2015 planning .. planning and more planning.
Greyt Escape Kennels to Couches is back for the 3rd year this August
Sighthound Celebration (BBQ and Fundraiser) this June
GreytVines & Greyhounds at our new venue this September
And that’s just the beginning.
There is so much to choose from all the Groups having events, gatherings and happenings
in both the US and Canada. You and your hounds could never be bored.
As always the GT&A will be there as an active community partner providing education,
assistance and support when needed while trying to keep you updated on what’s
happening in your area.
So sit back and enjoy our Spring Edition.
As always your comments and thoughts are most welcome.
At any time should you wish to be removed from this mailing list please drop me a
line.

Yours truly,
Pamela Cramp,
Publisher
p.cramp@yahoo.ca
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Upcoming Events
Two Hounds Travel Blog
Nothing in Life is Free (NILIF)
History of Greyhound Art
Couto’s Corner
GHI Announcement
Above the ROO
Becky on being a 13.9 year old
Memories: JoeJoe

May 9:
Beer Fundraiser Draw
Win a basket of microbrew for your long
weekend!
See ad for details on how to enter!
May 15 – 17:
Rooing Twenties
Hosted by Greyhounds of Eastern Michigan
17123 Laurel Park Drive North, Livonia, MI
See ad for details
May 30:
Indoor Hound Playdate
6:30 – 7:30
Ottawa Canine School
425 St. Laurent Blvd, Ottawa, ON
$5/hound
June 6:
Adopt a Pet Day
Hosted by T-LEGS
11 – 3
Arena Michel Normandin, Brossard, Quebec
June 7:
Annual Sighthound Family BBQ
(formerly the Greyhound Family BBQ)
10 – 3
Masters ‘N Hounds (Ayr, ON)
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Project: Clay Paw Prints
Fast Food
Let these dogs LURCH into your Heart
News from…
•
After the Track
•
GLOHW
•
GRA Canada
•
The League of Extraordinary
Greyhounds

June 8:
Dr. Couto Speaking at OVC
9 – 2 for Veterinarians; 3 – 5 for Owners
Hill’s Pet Nutrition Primary Healthcare
Centre, 48 Smith Lane, Guelph, ON
See ad for details
June 13:
GRA Annual Picnic/Raffle
11 – 3
At the Kennel in Mount Elgin, ON
All Welcome
June 13:
11th Annual Greyhound Supporters Picnic
Ottawa, ON
Visit Facebook for Details
August 6 – 9:
Greyt Escape (see ad)
Oglebay Resort and Wheeling Downs,
Wheeling, Ohio
REGISTRATION IS OPEN!
September 26:
GreytVines & Greyhounds
1–4
Ridge Road Estate Winery
1205 Ridge Road, Stoney Creek, ON

Two Ways To Enter:
1) Donate $10 (cash) and a can of your favorite microbrew at one of our drop off locations
(Please email/msg to let us know you'll be donating):
CAMBRIDGE: Tina Kelly, greyaddicted@hotmail.com, 349 Hillcrest Road
HAMILTON/STONEY CREEK: Message Val Goddard, valerie.goddard@bell.net, or through Facebook
BURLINGTON: Michele for drop off please contact ahead.
Fairview/Appleby Area Cell phone (905)317-0932 or tmvermeltfoort@sympatico.ca
LONDON: Email Jen @ ruth_whitedragon@hotmail.com for pickup;
MISSISSAUGA: Call or text ahead to Sonya Matheson: 416-456-0579, 545 the West Mall , Etobicoke Buzzer 2075
ETOBICOKE : Call or Text ahead to drop off with Blair Adams : Martin Grove 647-995-8690

OR
2) Donate $16 ($10 entry plus $6 for a can of beer) through Online E-transfer to : valerie.goddard@bell.net
and we'll buy the beer for you! Include your email address in the transfer so we can confirm!

Funds raised will go towards Rosie NKA Gee's surgery and recovery costs.
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Spring 2015 Indoor Play Day!
Visit their official blog:

http://twohoundtravels.blogspot.ca/

Our two hounds, Goldie and Nancy travel to an Indoor Play Date for Greyhounds in Mississauga
Ontario.
Since the weather is warming up but the outdoor leash-free areas are too muddy and dangerous
for our hounds, local walking and playgroups got together and rented out an indoor play area for
an hour.
Thanks to Greyhound Trust and Alliance for hosting!
While Goldie had a wonderful time being her usual social butterfly self, as were the majority of
hounds that day, Nancy had to take a break early on, for some "alone time". We cannot have it
all.
It was wonderful to see old friends and meet some new ones. For greyhound peeps too!
Everyone enjoyed themselves and we look forward to connecting to the many outdoor group
activities this coming summer.

A greyt way to start off the upcoming
social season.
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Undesirable behavior can be caused by many things, including undetected illness. No behavior
modification program should begin without first taking the dog to a veterinarian for a complete
physical examination. While you're there, give your vet a printed copy of this page and ask if it
would be an appropriate technique for you to try. The NILIF program is an accepted standard in dog
training/behavior but it is not, and is not intended to be, a substitute for an in-person, professional
evaluation of your dog's behavior. This technique is intended for dogs in good health and of sound
mind and stable temperament.
The NILIF program is remarkable because it's effective for such a wide variety of problems. A shy,
timid dog becomes more relaxed knowing that he has nothing to worry about, his owner is in charge
of all things. A dog that's pushing too hard to become "top dog" learns that the position is not
available and that his life is far more enjoyable without the title.
It is equally successful with dogs that fall anywhere between those two extremes. The program is not
difficult to put into effect and it's not time consuming if the dog already knows a few basic obedience
commands. I've never seen this technique fail to bring about a positive change in behavior, however,
the change can be more profound in some dogs than others. Most owners use this program in
conjunction with other behavior modification techniques such as coping with fear or treatment for
aggression. It is a perfectly suitable technique for the dog with no major behavior problems that just
needs some fine tuning.
ATTENTION ON DEMAND
The program begins by eliminating attention on demand. When your dog comes to you and nudges
your hand, saying "pet me! pet me!" ignore him. Don't tell him "no", don't push him away. Simply
pretend you don't notice him. This has worked for him before, so don't be surprised if he tries harder
to get your attention. When he figures out that this no longer works, he'll stop. In a pack situation,
the top ranking dogs can demand attention from the lower ranking ones, not the other way around.
When you give your dog attention on demand you're telling him that he has more status in the pack
than you do. Timid dogs become stressed by having this power and may become clingy. They're never
sure when you'll be in charge so they can't relax. What if something scary happens, like a stranger
coming in the house? Who will handle that? The timid dog that is demanding of attention can be on
edge a lot of the time because he has more responsibility than he can handle.
Some dogs see their ability to demand attention as confirmation that they are the "alpha", then
become difficult to handle when told to "sit" or "down" or some other demand is placed on them. It is
not their leadership status that stresses them out, it's the lack of consistency. They may or may not
actually be alpha material, but having no one in the pack that is clearly the leader is a bigger
problem than having the dog assume that role full time. Dogs are happiest when the pack order is
stable. Tension is created by a constant fluctuation of pack leadership.
Continued…
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EXTINCTION BURSTS
Your dog already knows that he can demand your attention and he knows what works to get that to
happen. As of today, it no longer works, but he doesn't know that yet. We all try harder at something we
know works when it stops working. If I gave you a twenty dollar bill every time you clapped your hands
together, you'd clap a lot. But, if I suddenly stopped handing you money, even though you were still
clapping, you'd clap more and clap louder. You might even get closer to me to make sure I was noticing
that you were clapping. You might even shout at me "Hey! I'm clapping like crazy over here, where's the
money?". If I didn't respond at all, in any way, you'd stop. It wasn't working anymore. That last try -- that
loud, frequent clapping is an extinction burst. If, however, during that extinction burst, I gave you another
twenty dollar bill you'd be right back in it. It would take a lot longer to get you to stop clapping because
you just learned that if you try hard enough, it will work.
When your dog learns that the behaviors that used to get him your attention don't work anymore he's going
to try harder and he's going to have an extinction burst. If you give him attention during that time you will
have to work that much harder to get him turned around again. Telling him "no" or pushing him away is not
the kind of attention he's after, but its still attention. Completely ignoring him will work faster and
better.
YOU HAVE THE POWER
As the human and as his owner you have control of all things that are wonderful in his life. This is the
backbone of the NILIF program. You control all of the resources. Playing, attention, food, walks, going in
and out of the door, going for a ride in the car, going to the dog park. Anything and everything that your
dog wants comes from you. If he's been getting most of these things for free there is no real reason for
him to respect your leadership or your ownership of these things. Again, a timid dog is going to be stressed
by this situation, a pushy dog is going to be difficult to handle. Both of them would prefer to have you in
charge.
To implement the NILIF program you simply have to have your dog earn his use of your resources. He's
hungry? No problem, he simply has to sit before his bowl is put down. He wants to play fetch? Great! He
has to "down" before you throw the ball. Want to go for a walk or a ride? He has to sit to get his lead
snapped on and has to sit while the front door is opened. He has to sit and wait while the car door is
opened and listen for the word (I use "OK") that means "get into the car". When you return he has to wait
for the word that means "get out of the car" even if the door is wide open. Don't be too hard on him. He's
already learned that he can make all of these decisions on his own. He has a strong history of being in
control of when he gets these resources. Enforce the new rules, but keep in mind that he's only doing
what he's been taught to do and he's going to need some time to get the hang of it all.
You're going to have to pay attention to things that you probably haven't noticed before. If you feed your
dog from your plate do you just toss him a green bean? No more. He has to earn it. You don't have to use
standard obedience commands, any kind of action will do. If your dog knows "shake" or "spin around" or
"speak" use those commands. Does your dog sleep on your bed? Teach him that he has to wait for you to
say "OK" to get on the bed and he has to get down when you say "off". Teach him to go to his bed, or other
designated spot, on command. When he goes to his spot and lays down tell him "stay" and then release him
with a treat reward. Having a particular spot where he stays is very helpful for when you have guests or
otherwise need him out of the way for a while. It also teaches him that free run of the house is a resource
that you control. There are probably many things that your dog sees as valuable resources that I haven't
mentioned here.
Continued…
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The NILIF program should not be a long, drawn out process. All you need to do is enforce a simple
command before allowing him access to what he wants. Dinner, for example, should be a two or three
second encounter that consists of nothing more than saying "sit", then "good dog!", then putting the bowl
down and walking away.
ATTENTION AND PLAY
Now that your dog is no longer calling the shots you will have to make an extra effort to provide him with
attention and play time. Call him to you, have him "sit" and then lavish him with as much attention as you
want. Have him go get his favorite toy and play as long as you both have the energy. The difference is that
now you will be the one initiating the attention and beginning the play time. He's going to depend on you
now, a lot more than before, to see that he gets what he needs. What he needs most is quality time with
you. This would be a good time to enroll in a group obedience class. If his basic obedience is top notch,
see about joining an agility class or fly ball team.
NILIF DOES *NOT* MEAN THAT YOU HAVE TO RESTRICT THE AMOUNT OF ATTENTION YOU GIVE TO
YOUR DOG. The NILIF concept speaks to who initiates the attention (you!), not the amount of attention.
Go ahead and call your dog to you 100 times a day for hugs and kisses!! You can demand his attention, he
can no longer demand yours!
Within a day or two your dog will see you in a whole new light and will be eager to learn more. Use this
time to teach new things, such as 'roll over' or learn the specific names of different toys.
If you have a shy dog, you'll see a more relaxed dog. There is no longer any reason to worry about much of
anything. He now has complete faith in you as his protector and guide. If you have a pushy dog he'll be
glad that the fight for leadership is over and his new role is that of devoted and adored pet.
©1999 Deb McKean

2015 Greyhound Event of Michigan
May 15 – 17th, 2015
Livonia Holiday Inn and Conference Center
NE Corner of Six Mile and Interstate 275
17123 Laurel Park Drive North
Livonia, MI 48152
Hosted by Greyhounds of Eastern Michigan
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The Greyhound Health Initiative (GHI) is excited to announce that we are
officially taking memberships!
Your annual membership fees help fund our programs that support our mission of
improving the health of sight hounds worldwide through education, research, and
accessibility for owners, adopters, trainers, breeders, veterinarians and vet students. Our
educational programs include ever-expanding online courses and in-person lectures
through which we offer all of our members access to educational material on the unique
needs of these breeds, especially the retired racing greyhounds. Ultimately the research
arm of our organization will include a dedicated clinic and research facility. Until then,
any funds we raise for research will be directed toward either the realization of that
clinic or to other researchers, programs or clinical trials that our Board of Directors
approves of as having a direct benefit to sight hounds' specifically. "Accessibility" is an
intentionally broad term that is meant to convey our goal of making diagnostics and
treatment accessible to all sight hound owners, handlers and caregivers. We do this
through strategic partnerships that allow us to offer remote consultations by phone,
email or video chat with Dr. Couto, DVM, and (soon) other greyhound-savvy veterinarians.
We will also be offering free chemotherapy (Carboplaten) to members who's hound is
being treated for osteosarcoma, and free Amicar to reduce post-operative bleeding in
greyhounds.
So that's what we get out of your membership dues. What does your membership get you?
Aside from just the knowledge that you are helping support the first and (we believe)
only organization dedicated to improving the lives of sight hounds (greyhounds, galgos,
deer hounds, wolfhounds, etc), we are offering several perks that should more than offset
the cost: 20% discount with Red Roof Inn (pet friendly hotels); 20% discount with Embrace
Pet Health Insurance and a higher maximum coverage age; big discounts on one-on-one
consultations with Dr. Guillermo Couto (DVM, President of GHI and world-renown expert
on greyhound physiology), free carboplaten as needed, discounted or free access to
educational material, with continuing education credits for working vet's and vet tech's.
And this is just the beginning, we're constantly on the lookout for new perks to pass along
to you as our way of thanking you for your support.

Interested in learning more or in joining?
Head over to GreyhoundHealthInitiative.org and click on the
Membership link.
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by Jimmy S. Squirrel.
As translated by Bill Thompson
(pant…pant)….hey you, missed again. It's me, Jimmy the Squirrel, your furry pal that you've been
trying to catch for the past little while, hoping that we can communicate through this Greyhound
Pipeline and reach an understanding.
At present, I'm sitting about 30 feet up a maple tree watching a bunch of greys knock themselves
out hoping to capture me. Come on kids, I know what those white pointy shiny things called teeth can
do, so I'll just sit here and play the waiting game while you prance around the tree looking foolish. And
you really think I'm just gonna come on down cause you want me to? Reality check darlings…I'd see
someone about these hallucinations you are having, somebody's spiking the water bowl.
Why bother to chase me, I'm a squirrel, not a rabbit. Yeah…yeah…you were trained to be mighty
hunters and chasers, but I hate to break it to you greyhounds…that rabbit at the track??? It was just
some fur on a stick attached to a mechanical motor. No meat…none…zippo in the protein department.
You mean you were never told? And look at me, I'm mostly fur and bone, hardly any meat. Check it
out with your human slaves, you don't see me on the menu at Chez Pierre or packaged on a shelf at
your local grocery store! Well, I might end up on a plate at some Southern Road Kill diner, but they eat
weird stuff down there, like Mississippi Mud Pie (who eats Mud?).
It really does make you look silly trying to catch a piece of tail. Do you know how many calories
we burn when the pursuit is on? Come on…THINK GREEN, reduce unnecessary energy use, save the
planet (and my skin). Seriously, you'd would get more enjoyment out of a squeaky toy, or even better
Mom's new leather summer sandals. And the good thing about Mom's sandals, they come in pairs….so
double the pleasure and double the fun buds. (Note: the editor of this newsletter in no way promotes
or is responsible for any type of shoe-wear chewing).
Now, if we are going to play catch me if you can, some ground rules. If you've had a serious dental
done and most of your teeth were removed, please no gum-jobs. I'm the one that has to go back to the
nest after our little frolic, and it gets damn difficult trying to tell the missus why I'm all covered in
drool and smelling like dog kibble. And stop giving me that death stare when I get away. You've been
watching too many Star War repeats with your human slaves if you think that Darth Vadar thing really
works. Your eyeballs will eventually get dry and then the frustration will set in that I'm not the rodent
de de jour. But help is available, go communicate to your humans about getting some treatment about
this furry fascination you have, some pet psychiatrists are out there just waiting for your money, err,
call.
So let's get down to perspective. I'm just a cute furry animal that is absolutely harmless too
society, while you on the other hand are supposed to be retired. Think about it….retired….sitting on
some comfy sofa or stretched out on your master's bed (with those chewy things called sandals). If you
really get the snack attack, counter surf, there are lots of goodies just lying there waiting for that "bad
dog" approach. If you want entertainment, ask for some Lassie DVD's to be played. If you really get
bored outside and you just want to chase something, there is a pesky little chipmunk that's been
stealing my food and is trying to get all the attention.
Remember these three things my silly hounds, one is that I can run horizontal and vertical, you on
the other hand can only do the horizontal, so once I start the climb, give up, it's done, get over it. The
second is that you didn't catch me, so I'd really start thinking about a vegetarian diet because you are a
lousy hunter. And the third thought of the day is that when I'm safely up that tree and I'm sitting on
that branch, do you understand sign language? Yeah, I'm talking to you with my body, I'm flicking my
tail to get your attention, but I'm really saying is "hey, go and kiss my furry _ _ _!" *(editor's notation,
he really meant to say bum)
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By Greyhound Becky Cadham
I still have that dream, the one where I’m running as fast as I possibly can, my legs extending and folding in
perfect rhythm, my ears flat to my head to decrease the drag. My tail is straight out, acting as a rudder to
keep my body balanced as I streak down the track after the white floaty thing. I can’t reach it, but neither
can the other seven hounds I’m sure are still behind me. At last, I hear the sound I’ve grown to love - humans
cheering - and then I feel a hand on my back and I awaken. Mom’s voice is gentle. Did I have a bad dream?
No, not a bad dream, I want to tell her as I twist my head to look up into her worried face. A good dream. A
GREAT dream. It’s been such a long time since I’ve run like that, since I’ve been able to run like that, and I
miss it so much.
As the white floaty thing and the race track fade, I slowly lift myself from the couch and turn, teetering on
the soft cushions. Mom reaches out to steady me; my legs aren’t as strong as they once were and sometimes
she has to give me an undignified boost onto the couch. She cheers for me when I do manage to get up there
on my own, just like she cheers me on in the back yard when I snag Skeeter’s stuffy right out of his mouth and
then do zoomies with it, showing them that I’ve still got it. I collapse and lie with my chin on mom’s lap,
looking up at her for a moment before my eyelids grow heavy.
My name is Becky and I’m almost 14 years old, at least that’s what I hear, even though I don’t always hear so
good anymore. I don’t know exactly what almost 14 means, but I hope it’s worthy of extra snacks. People
say I look good for 14, and that seems to make mom happy. She talks about me a lot, on our walks and at the
park, specially when people ask about my life or why I’m wearing only one black boot. I look up at mom
hopefully while she explains to bystanders that I have a corn on one of my pads; a common Greyhound
affliction. I don’t know what that means either, but do I get a snack now? Mom’s not reaching into her bag
so she obviously doesn’t see me. I reposition myself so that I’m standing in front of her, with one paw on her
boot, throwing out my most pleading look. She reaches down and rubs my ear. Not what I was hoping for,
but....oh, okay. Yeah. Right there, or maybe just a little to the left. I close my eyes.
I’ve been with my mom and little brother Skeeter, for a long time, way more than half my life. The other
Greyhounds mostly stop racing way before they turn five years old, but I raced right up until the last possible
minute, mom says. In my last races, my legs got so tired and I’d try so hard to catch up to the other hounds,
but the distance between us continued to grow greater and greater. Then one day, I left my little bed and
my friends and the life I’d known, and went to stay at a new kennel with a kind human named Belinda. I
didn’t run much anymore, except in Belinda’s yard and then one day, when it seemed like I’d been there
forever, I left Belinda’s house and moved on. I’d been off the track more than a year when I met Skeeter and
mom.
I guess you could call Skeeter my brother. His legs are much stronger than mine, but he only had to work for
11 months. In all fairness, his career came to an abrupt end when he broke his leg, so I’m not going to rub his
considerable nose in my much-longer career. To hear mom tell the story, Skeeter’s racing records show that
he ‘interfered’ during his last race, but I put the blame squarely on the white floaty thing being so darned
annoying with its ‘catch me if you can’ attitude. At 10-3/4 years old, Skeeter still runs like a puppy and I try
not to judge him too harshly for that. I raced for three years, finished 125 races and won 12 - some of them
with only 15 toes - so it’s no mystery why my legs are so wobbly. Sometimes mom jokes that she’s going to
buy me a walker so I can get around easier and I give her my best stink eye in return. Mom says she loves my
little three-toed foot best and she’s always kissing it. Pfffft.
Continued...
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Lately, a lot of things about me and my body are changing. I used to play with friends in a big park, but now I
mostly just walk with mom and watch. I used to wake my mom as soon as the sun showed its smiley face why waste a perfectly good day sleeping late - but these days I’m still cutting Z’s in my little bed at the
bottom of the big stairs when mom gets up. Sometimes I don’t even wake up until Skeeter steps over me,
like this morning. Skeeter was already at the back door waiting to go out as I struggled to stand. My fleece
blanket had pinned me down but I tried not to show my panic. Mom came running and managed to set me
free. Okay, I’m fine. I shook myself with as much gusto as I could manage. See?
By the time I got to the door, Skeeter was already lifting his leg in the back yard - the blanket malfunction
had delayed me considerably. I needed to catch up to him and although some days I felt like I could soar off
the deck, today I was so shaky that mom needed to help me down the stairs. I wobbled across the patio and
squatted as soon as my feet touched the grass. No point in using up all my energy so early in the day.
On the way back to the house, I decided that today I wouldn’t eat breakfast, that I’d hold out for my dish of
raw honey. When it came, I found the energy I needed to prop myself up and clean up the bowl, then looked
hopefully toward the living room. Maybe Skeeter’s dish of peanut butter still had some peanut butter in it.
With my tongue, I went around the sides of my own dish one more time - those last little drops always tasted
the best - and then went to have a look at Skeeter’s dish. He was still working on it, so I gave him ‘the look’
and what do you know....he decided he’d had enough. Licking my lips in satisfaction, I abandoned his nowempty bowl and collapsed on my favourite bed.
I’m sure I had only caught a few winks when I heard a jingling sound. I hoisted myself up and headed to the
back door as quickly as my stiff legs would carry me. What was this...mom, snapping on Skeeter’s harness
and asking me if I thought I could go for a long walk? Was she kidding? Of course I could. I play-bowed and
threw a stuffy in the air to prove my point. I barked gruffly at it and looked up at mom, smiling. What more
proof do you need, I wanted to say. My ploy worked, and I felt my harness slipping over my head and being
fastened securely at my shoulders. Then my turtleneck, then my coat, then my little black boot. I felt like I
was going to keel over from the weight of it all and I wondered momentarily whether I could stay on my feet
long enough to get out to the street, but was I gonna miss checking all the wee-mails? No way!
My nose still works perfectly, just in case that was on your mind. Makes up for my eyes and ears which as I
said don’t work as good anymore. Sometimes at the park I lose mom but luckily we’ve decided on a special
code word so I find her again…I don't think I’m supposed to tell anyone, but I can tell you: the special word is
‘snack’.
That night, after a long walk and a big supper, I rested my legs in front of the big picture box and dozed off,
lulled by the rise and fall of human voices. Is there anything better in life than snoozing against the backdrop
of quiet conversation? Only the scent of my favourite food - grilled salmon - and the soft sound of a dish
being set down, roused me. I opened one eye and before I knew it, I was on my feet and moving unsteadily
toward the dish, trying to look like I just needed to stretch. To keep up the charade, I did stretch and when I
stood up, what do you know, my nose was just inches from a few morsels of fish left on the plate.
Mom tells people that our life span is 12 to 14 years. I figure I’m pretty lucky to still be here and I hear mom
thanking the big Dog in the Sky for my long life. Sometimes I think Skeeter would prefer having the couch all
to himself but I know deep down he’d really miss me if I was gone. Brothers are like that.
Love from your friend,
Becky Cadham

Photo courtesy of Leslie Town Photography
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By Jane Varley
Joe (Bello Little Joe) was a blood donor at Ohio State University. He had just turned 7 when he was
diagnosed with osteosarcoma. Through the efforts of Dr. Couto and his team at OSU, I was blessed with
an additional 20 months with my JoeJoe. Here is one of my favorite memories:
My JoeJoe was a blood donor dog at Ohio State University. He absolutely adored his job. He always
knew it was time to get to work when I pulled one of his special collars out. He would come running
and slide his head through the collar as he was skidding to a stop. He would bounce up and down as I
got the leash, saying "C'mon Mom... C'mon!!!"
Joe's favorite part of giving blood was greeting his public. He was known by almost everyone at OSU
and milked it for all it was worth. When we got there, he would jump out of the car, anxious to get
inside, but not so anxious he didn't stop to check out all the pee-mail. When we got inside, he would
survey the large waiting room to see which of his people he would bless with his presence first. He
would greet anyone who wanted his attention. I usually left at least an hour early so he could do his
own special meet and greet. He would also make the rounds of the offices there and get special treats
along the way.
The thing that was so special about Joe was his empathy. He seemed to just know who needed his
attention and what kind of attention they needed. Some people just wanted to touch a greyhound,
and that was fine with him. But sometimes there was someone in the waiting room who had to make a
difficult decision or who was facing losing a beloved companion. Joe somehow knew this. He
approached them carefully and assessed if they wanted his attention. If they didn't he didn't even
approach them. If they did, he would just stand there and let them silently tell him what they wanted.
One day we entered the lobby and Joe pulled me around the corner. Joe had excellent leash manners
so this was very strange. He insisted on taking me around the corner to an area that was out of sight. I
don't know how he knew it, but there was a lady huddled in that corner, hunched over but not making
a sound. Joe approached her and gently pushed his nose between her bowed head and her knees. She
all of a sudden hugged him and started crying. She started telling him about how she couldn't drive
safely and her friends couldn't come get her until after work. She hugged him and told him how she
had to bring her beloved dog to the emergency room but that he didn't make it. She told him all about
the 16 years she had with her dog, 15 of them after her husband died. She told him stories. He stayed
there with her for 3 hours, not moving or making a sound, until her friends were able to come get her.
No-one was really surprised that Joe did this -- that was just the kind of dog he was.
Jane Varley
The American Lurcher Project (formerly the Ohio Lurcher Project)
614-843-6819
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DYI Creating a Clay Paw Imprint
With Air Dry or Bake Clay
Ingredients and instructions for creating a clay paw imprint
·1/4 cup of salt
·1/4 cup of hot water
·1/8 cup of cold water
·1/4 cup of cornstarch
In a saucepan, boil salt and hot water.

1. In a separate bowl, stir the cornstarch and cold water together. Once the

cornstarch dissolves, add this mixture to the boiling water. Whisk constantly.

2. Reduce heat to low and cook until mixture is a stiff dough. Make sure to stir
constantly so it doesn't burn.

3. Drop dough onto table and, once cool, knead for about 5 minutes or until firm.
4. Roll out the dough to about ¼ inch thickness and cut into desired shape or use

cookie cutters, just like you would cookies. Store any extra clay in a plastic bag for
up to 3 weeks.

5. Try to wipe clean your dog paw.
6. Then place your pet’s paw onto your clay piece and press down gently.

Don’t press
too hard or the clay will get stuck to your pet’s paw, particularly the nails and the
fur between his/her pads.

You can either let your clay imprint air dry or bake.
Air dry for 48 hours (in a dry, breezy location)
OR
Preheat the oven to 200 degrees. Bake on a foil covered cookie sheet for about 1 hour
If you would like to decorate your imprint, paint with acrylic or tempera paints
(acrylic cover better, but don't wash out of clothes).
So many ideas for displaying and creating your paw print;
· Display In a shadow box frame
· Frame with your pets picture in a dual hinged frame
· Hang as an ornament
· Display as a single tile on a plate stand
· Add food coloring to create a colorful memento
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Brought to your from Angel
K9 Instinct
www.k9instinct.com
Dogs love to chew, and nothing beats settling in with a treat-filled frozen Kong to keep dogs busy, mentally
stimulated and happy! Kong toys are perfect for filling with delicious treats and freezing them into long lasting
snacks. The recipes below are healthy, 100% dog-friendly and sure to please your pampered pooch!
Remember to feed these tasty snacks in moderation, and proper daily exercise will ensure your dog stays lean
and healthy!
For all of the following recipes, all you need to do is mix everything together, fill the Kong toy with the
mixture and freeze it. Some ingredients require cooking, but most of these recipes can utilize raw ingredients.
Blueberry Yoghurt

•
•

1 cup of plain, unsweetened yoghurt.
1 handful of fresh or frozen blueberries.

Sweet Potato, Turkey and Liver Bites

•
•
•

2 small jars of turkey and sweet potato baby food.
1 cup of plain unsweetened yoghurt.
1 handful of beef liver treats.

Cheesy Potato Pie

•
•
•

1 cup of boiled white potato, chopped into small cubes.
1/2 cup of shredded cheese.
1/2 cup of plain cottage cheese.

Peanut Butter and Cheese

•
•
•

1 cup of cottage cheese.
1 cup of organic crunchy peanut butter.
1 teaspoon of raw, local honey.

Coconut and Banana

•
•
•

1 cup of mashed bananas.
2 tablespoons of virgin, unrefined coconut oil.
1 cup of plain, unsweetened yoghurt.

Peanut Butter Yoghurt Bites

•
•
•

1 cup of crunchy organic peanut butter.
1 cup of plain unsweetened yoghurt.
Small handful of dehydrated liver treats.

Cookie Crunch

•
•
•

1 cup of plain, unsweetened yoghurt.
1 cup of plain cottage cheese.
1 large handful of your dog's favorite cookies.
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Author: Gail Perry, Winnipeg, Canada
Those of you smitten by retired NGA Greyhounds (and who among us isn’t?) – by their beauty,
intelligence, gentle impish nature, athleticism and unique working background – will love their siblingcousin, the American racing Lurcher. There are over 5,000 of these hounds throughout the Midwest, from
Iowa to Connecticut and, each month, dozens of Lurchers need new forever homes.
The American Lurcher
The “underdog of underground racing”, the Midwest American Lurcher is a by-product of the oval racing
industry, typically 7/8 Greyhound and essentially like a Grey. Since the late 1940’s, they have been bred
for wagered sporting events – field trial races on rough tracks or swim races – held on private lands,
sportsman clubs, or on state lands.
These closest relatives to the NGA Greyhound may look and behave like extended family members, but
the Lurcher’s working life is different. Instead of racing once or twice a week, a Midwest American
Lurcher will race a series of heats over one or two days, usually on weekends. The winning dog will have
participated and won multiple races in this time. Their training consists of “roading”, the practice of
running a leashed dog from a moving vehicle. Typically, Lurchers are not crated indoors but live outside,
yearlong, chained to doghouses. Unless they are rescued, most will never see toys or treats or know the
luxury of sleeping inside on a comfy roaching-bed. They will have no reason to brandish that goofy
Lurcher (or would that be a Greyhound?) smile.
Yet without an NGA tattoo, with the addition of hunting dog bloodlines (usually 1/8 coonhound or
Whippet in the Midwest, though swim dogs may be half coonhound), and with their own special story still
generally unknown, these sweet deserving dogs have – until recently – been left unconnected to loving
families when they are no longer fast enough. Most racing Lurchers do not make it to adoption. While
some owners are more responsible and find places in their community for their retired Lurchers, more
often than not, the dogs that are no longer performing to their owners’ satisfaction are disposed of.
Enter the American Lurcher Rescue Project Inc. (formerly the Ohio Lurcher Project), a 501(c)(3) NonProfit All-Volunteer organization. Since September 2013, this small, dedicated group has saved close to
200 Lurchers. Says the organization’s President, Suzanne Reep (who is also the Vice President of Joey’s
Greyhound Friends Inc.), “Our love for the retired racing Greyhounds has drawn us together to help
Lurchers who have often been forgotten.”
The American Lurcher Rescue Project
Like the Greyhound Project Inc., the American Lurcher Rescue Project raises awareness about the dogs’
plight and promotes their post-career adoption. The American Lurcher Project is not yet an adoption
group, but rescues Lurchers who have been abandoned, are no longer wanted, or are in immediate
danger, and provides basic and sometimes more extensive medical care if needed (e.g. vaccinations,
Capstar treatment, Frontline and Heartworm test). The hardworking team of volunteers finds loving
forever homes for these dogs by transporting them to responsible adoption groups throughout the United
States and Canada.
Continued…
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Bias alert: My own heart-dog, Firestyxx was among the first dogs saved by the American Lurcher
Project, in October 2013. The elaborate, choreographed journey to his new life was neither long nor
unusual in the experience of the American Lurcher Project: A volunteer from Toledo picked him up
from Detroit and kept him overnight; she met another driver in Central Ohio who picked up two
more dogs and yet another volunteer and, together, they drove further west; in Indiana, another
volunteer transported the three dogs further west; another volunteer drove them to Madison, where
they were met by volunteers of a Greyhound rescue and adoption group from Winnipeg, Canada who
transported the dogs to Manitoba.
The American Lurcher Project website and Facebook page include information on the Midwest
American Lurcher, field trials, dogs currently available for adoption and those who have been
rescued.
From these social media entries, stories unfold about the Lurcher character, which could be summed
up as sensitive, intelligent and forgiving. For example there’s Mia, the brood mama who collects and
piles her many stuffies around her at her forever home; Rain, blinded by an untreated infection,
knows the commands “steps” and “wrong way”, and even counts the steps in any new surroundings;
Duck (who awaits his forever home) sustained a compound fracture to his leg while roading, was
rescued and stoically underwent surgery and rehabilitation to good health; Cornelius, who has found
his home, is an obliging blood donor for other dogs; Firestyxx regularly visits residents of a seniors’
home and walks at least seven kilometers daily because that’s what his people do.
Most recently, another athletic dog, Otis (formerly known as Lobsterpot, and Sam I Am), was
adopted by a professional photographer/surfer/snowboarder/skateboarder through the Greyhound
Adoption Centre in California, with the help of the American Lurcher Project. According to the GAC’s
blog, his new dad calls him a “total cuddle bug and a bit of my shadow.”
(Sounds like a Greyhound.) He says, “He’s such an incredible dog, by far
the best I’ve ever had. He is just so freakin’ awesome.”
For more on these awesome (and deeply appreciative) dogs, see:
the website: https://www.americanlurcherproject.org
the Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/groups/329757577168024/
The Lurcher as a pet
Lurchers make excellent pets. Like Greyhounds, they are social, smart and have a sense of humor.
Depending on their age (they can live 12-14 years) and type of breed they are mixed with, Lurchers
may be more energetic than Greyhounds. Their size and weight are within the greyhound range.
Coming to their forever home from an outside environment, their coats (available in any of the
greyhound colors) may be fluffier or thicker but, within a few months of indoor living, they lose their
farm coat and become sleeker.
Continued…
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The usual “greyhound rules” apply to Lurchers. They must live indoors. They have low body fat and
are not tolerant of extreme temperatures. When outside, they should be leashed or supervised in a
fenced yard (invisible/underground fencing is not an acceptable containment system for Lurchers).
They are chemical sensitive like the Greyhound. Precautions must be taken for the use of pesticides
for flea/tick prevention and for lawn and garden care. Lurchers should be tested for their
compatibility with cats, which may vary with the particular feline and circumstance. They normally
come well socialized with other dogs, including small dogs. Their high-prey drive may be a challenge
to the rabbits, squirrels and birds they encounter.
Also like Greyhounds, newly retired Lurchers will not have had home experience so they must be
taught the rules of the house. They are easily housebroken and must learn about windows, mirrors,
stairs and hardwood floors. They may benefit from basic obedience classes as long as the training is
positive.
A real plus for the Lurchers is that the majority love children and adore being around kids of all
ages. They will want to join in the activities of their family, including play with stuffed toys. Unlike
most NGA Greyhounds, Lurchers will enjoy a game of fetch. They also love to sleep and roach.
They reserve the right to be champion coach potatoes.
How you can help the American Lurcher
You can help American Lurchers in any number of the following ways:

•

if you are an adoption or rescue group consider taking a dog or two
- contact the American Lurcher Project;

•

if you know of an adoption or rescue group (Greyhound adoption or all-breed rescues), help
spread the word and encourage them to contact the American Lurcher Project;

•

adopt an American Lurcher; the American Lurcher Project can direct you to an adoption group in
your area;

•

volunteer with the American Lurcher Project:

•

drivers are needed in many states to help with transport; most Lurchers go to groups many miles away

•

there are other volunteer opportunities – contact the American Lurcher Project

•

foster an American Lurcher, either short-term (a week to a month) or long-term (a month to three
months);

•

donate to the American Lurcher Project – 100% goes to the Lurchers (for transport costs,
spay/neuter/vaccinations/medications, and foster costs including food, beds, bowls, crates,
collars and leads), at:
American Lurcher Project Fundraiser page:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/206564622856291/
Mail and PayPal Address:
americanlurcherproject@gmail.com
Website: www.americanlurcherproject.org
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Tips for having a GREYT Spring at the Dog Park!
By: Sonya Matheson, After the Track Greyhound Adoption
The winter was long, cold and oppressive this year. There is nothing more exciting for our greyhounds than
frolicking through the grass, and letting off some steam! For us grey-parents, there is nothing more
breathtaking than seeing our kids take off and do what greyhounds are meant to do – RUN!
It doesn’t matter what kind of breed you love, there is an indescribable beauty to watching the greyhound
glide over open terrain. This said, rule #1 of greyhound parenting – NEVER, UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES, let
your pups off leash – unless you’re fenced in, of course! So with this in mind, many awesome folks have
stepped up to provide a safe, fun environment for greyhounds to meet, sniff, greet and play.
Communal play, while important and enriching (especially for our social greys), also comes with some basic
rules of etiquette. In the dog park, much like the school yard, rules are important to make sure everyone has
a “greyt” time.
Know your Audience!
Do you have a high-prey houndie? If so, there are some play groups that gather in public off-leash parks that
might not be suitable for you to attend. While we may think greys are the only breed that counts, be
cognizant of the Yorkie or Chihuahua owner who might wander in the park to enjoy the sunshine too. If your
hound can’t play with smaller pups or siblings, white fluffies included, please keep this in consideration
before RSVP’ing to a meet-n-greet.
Come Prepared
Make sure for very warm days you come prepared with water for your pup. Sure, there will always be some
good Samaritan who will bring enough water for everyone, but if your pup is a water-hog, or worse, a bowl
tipper, why should the good Samaritan’s pup go without? Be considerate, and bring your own water.
Muzzle Up!
In any greyhound-specific meet, muzzles are normally mandatory. Don’t drive an hour, just to be
disappointed that you are not permitted entry because you’ve forgotten your muzzle! (Note to those of us
who come uber-prepared, if you have an extra muzzle kicking around, maybe leave it in your trunk this
season to lend to those who truly did forget to pack it! Their hounds will thank you!)
Don’t be a Greyhound-snob!
Greyhounds come from all walks of life – ex-racers, lurchers, the show-ring, and overseas (galgos, Irish, etc.)!
Open your arms to all the greyt breeds, and not only will you have more fun, but you may also learn
something new that you didn’t know before. Don’t hate, appreciate!
Also, there may be a time when you are at an all-breed park, and a curious “outsider” breed comes up to
join the fun. Different breeds play in different ways. Educate yourself in the difference between “play” and
true aggression.
Perimeter Check!
Some parks have several entrances, and many owners are not as vigilant as greyhound owners about proper
gate-closing protocol. Always keep an eye on all entrances, and do a quick perimeter check to ensure there
are no openings in the fences, or places to escape.
Continued…
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The Humpty Dance
No one likes a pushy date! If your dog has the tendency to mount, mark people’s legs or possessions, or act in
a dominant way, be prepared to correct him/her, and leave the park when necessary.
P.S. No matter what anyone says, mounting at a dog park isn’t “letting them sort it out”. It is a rude
behaviour that needs to be addressed. Make sure your pup isn’t the one who needs an attitude adjustment!
Know (and RESPECT) your Dog’s Limits
At the end of the day, group meet and greets, while awesome, aren’t for every dog. Some dogs experience
fear, anxiety, aggression, separation issues, etc. when at a meet with too many people. If it’s not your pet’s
day, don’t force it. It’s alright to call it quits, and try another meet another time. Don’t force your dog into
an uncomfortable situation simply because you want it to work.
Additionally, if there are any aggressive dogs causing issues in the play space, use precaution and LEAVE.
Better safe than sorry. Seriously aggressive dogs should be reported to 911.
With all the above in mind, meet and greets can be enjoyable for everyone, as long as the rules are kept in
mind. So, dust off your sneakers (or, your galoshes!) and get out for some much-needed R&R with the other
greys in your community.
A Few Notable Meet and Greets in the GTA:
Norwood Park
16 Norwood Ave, Toronto
Sundays 12 PM – 1 PM
Marie Curtis
2 Forty Second Street, Etobicoke (Entrance off Lakeshore)
Saturdays 8 AM – 9 AM
Galloping Greyhounds
South of Blackstock (visit www.gallopinggreyhoundsplaygroup.com and e-mail for exact details)
Sundays, 1 PM
Masters n' Hounds
2517 Fischer-Hallman Rd, Ayr
Sundays, Noon
Prospect Park
30 Park Avenue, Acton
Sunday 1 PM – 2 PM
GLOHW - Get off the Couch and WALK
Please visit GLOHW on Facebook for details
Monthly walks, time/location varies
Greyhound Lovers of the Peel Region
Check out their Facebook page for details.
Monthly meet and greets, time/location varies
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It's been a long, cold Winter here at GRA, but thanks to our generous Greyhound Community's
donations, our babies were toasty warm because of the new furnace!
We have LOTS of exciting plans ahead for us this year!
First, on June 13th, 2015, we will be holding our annual Fundraising Picnic. This is a wonderful
yearly event where all past, present and future Greyhound lovers gather to admire everyone's well
loved hounds, meet with all the other owners, purchase items from our vendors and just have a
wonderful time :) Vendors are welcome. Please contact Tisa at tisalekic@msn.com for details and
bookings. We would also appreciate any donations such as gift baskets, Greyhound apparel, Gift
Cards, etc., to be raffled off at the picnic.
We have more exciting plans regarding the kennel, but we need to keep those a secret until we
have everything and everyone organized for this. Stay tuned !
We would also like to extend a warm welcome to any volunteers who would like to take our babies
out for a walk (weather permitting) and maybe help to keep them groomed and happy. Just
contact Heather at crazyforgreys@rogers.com.
Heather, Tisa and all the volunteers continue to be overwhelmed by the support of this wonderful
Greyhound community we are proud to be a part of.
Hope to see you at the picnic!
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Remembering Joe T. Reporter
By Donna Deskin
Joe T was a very very special hound. A double bounce before
we got him he still remained the sweetest most personable
hound you could ever imagine. He passed in 2013 and yet is still
remembered by his many admirers and fans.
Since he had “a Nose for Nooze” he was always present at our
many events and diligently reported on each and every one.

Wearing his trusty reporter’s hat (including his ever sharp “pensil”), his “Press Pass”
and his reporter’s “nektie” (albeit usually askew as he was such a hard worker) he
mingled with the crowds at the events giving them insight on the greyhound life as well
as capturing their words of delight and excitement down on paper.
Joe T had a monthly “collim” in the kennel e-newsletter The Northern Bark, and later
in life he also had a column in a local pet newspaper here in Montreal called Precious
Pets. In his column he would impart his “wisdim” and answer questions posed to him by
other greyhounds on things like “what it’s like to be a pet”, “what is Luntsch and why
do I not get it?” and “Alpha dogs, is it really all about them??”
Here is an excerpt from one of his “collims:
Deer Joe
Could you please explain the Greyhound Scream of Death? I have heard that it is
the most horrifying bone-chilling sound in the world! Is it truly a scream of
impending doom?
I.N Kwiring Mind
Deer Mind,
A hewman bean has KNOT ebber herd such a horrendibulous sownd as the
greyhownd skreem of deth! Now, of course yoo know that wee greyhowndies are
very stowik and strong both fisiklee and mentallee, so you MUST unnerstand
that the skreem of deth is only eemitted in dire and awful circumstanses!
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I will give yoo an eggsample:
The udder day I was resting on my bed. I turned ober and COT MY TOENAIL in
the cubber of the bed. Nachoorally I had to emit da GSOD (as it’s called) becuz
it was a dire eemergency! I cood have bin injured. I almost had my toe ripped
from my boddee! It was a horrific site to behold. Momma came running and
eggstraked my toe frum the cubbers and all was well again. Phew!
Heers anudder eggsample – Mah deerly departed brudder Logan was owt
wokking won day and after he finished his errr “bizniss” he got a big case of da
zoomies. He twisted and zoomed abowt and managed to get the leesh rapped
arownd his nose. Unforchewnately at this point Logan cood only eemit The
Greyhound Skweek of Deth!! He sowneded like a little mowse – eep eep eep
hahahahahaha!!! It was funneee!!!!
I hope dis cleers up any misconsepshuns about the GSOD. Beleebe me – when we
skreem it is for a gud reezin!
Joe T. Reporter
Joe T. also waxed poetic on Greytalk, as a part of the Whirled Famiss Unruly Boys Chat
Club. He reported on our events but he also reported on some of his day to day trials
and tribulations such as why, on his woks, a certain “bastardlee boosh” was always
trying to poke him in the tookis. (Oh that “boosh” was Joe’s evil nemesis – he tried and
tried to “pee it to deth” but the boosh always prevailed.)
Joe T was certainly a one of a kind greyhound and is still deeply missed not only by us
but by all his friends – hey Joe T really never met a stranger 
Since his passing Joe T. can be found at the Hebbenlee Bridge meeting other hounds
who have passed and reserving seats for them at the All You Can Eat Baykin Brekfist
Buffet. Joe loved his “baykin”, that’s for sure!!
Joe T Reporter (Ditto Osage 21F - 93700)
Feb. 10, 2001 – Aug. 29, 2013

Wine and Cheese Social
At Ridge Road Estate Winery
Saturday, September 26, 2015
1:00 – 4:00 pm
1205 Ridge Road, Stoney Creek, ON L8J2X5
No fees or registration required!
OPEN TO ALL!
Contact:
http://greyhoundtrustalliance.webs.com
greyhoundtrustalliance@gmail.com

